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FE DAILY NEW

SAN TA

HO! FOR COCHITI
Get your Tents, Wagon Covers, Giant
Powder, Black Powder, Fuse, Caps,

San Juan Gold Pans, Picks and
Handles and Shovels from

NEWS.

WASHINGTON

The President Vetoes the Bland Seigniorage Bill and Gives His
Reasons for It.

Washington, March 29. The president
has vetoed the Bland silver seigniorage
;
bill.
"

WHCbEBEL,
Santa Fe,
Catron Block

WHAT

HE SAYS.

The president says: "My strong desire
to avoid any disagreement among those
of both houses of congress who have supported the bill, wonld lead me to approve
it, if I eonld believe

N. M.

THE PUBLIC GOOD

would not thereby be endangered and that
snoh action on my part would be a proper
discharge of my offlqinl duty. "Inasmuoh,
however, a I am un .ble to satisfy my
self that the proposed legislation is
EITHEB WWK OB OPPORTUNE,

my oonoeptionof the obligations attached
to my office, I hold, forbids indulgence
of my personal desire, and inexorably
confines me to that course which is dic
tated by my reason and judgment as
pointed out by a sincere purpose to pro
tect and promote the general interests of
the people."
First-clas- s
After . referring to last year's panic
which he believes was oaused by the silver
and Filigree article
purchase law the president adds:- "Mow
that misehievous silver law was repealed,
and a wholesome improvement all over
country was apparent. Confidence in
nta Fe, N. M. the
our solvency was reinstated while the
wheels of industry were set in motion,
and the tide of foreign investments again
started in onr direoticn. Nothing should
be done to check onr convalescence. I
believe if this bill became a law it would
be retrogression fomyijjfinancial intentions. Bilwr purchases wbinfc'Svj'en if
not destroy the retnrning faith in ourTIn..
ancial standing, and as a oonsequence
progress and prosperity would be seriously threatened."
He believes the bill is loosely drawn
and would rob ub of our gold. He says
he believes the coinage of bullion seigniorage might be safely and advantageously done, provided authority was given
the secretary of the treasury to issue
bonds at a low rate of interest. He expresses a hope for a comprehensive adjustment of our monetary affairs in a
short time and in a way to accord silver its
proper place in our currency

JEWELER.

THE FILIGREE

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,
& Watch Repairing Strictly
Keepi all kind of Srling Silver NovHiei
nitable for presents at lowest prist

,

South Side Plaza,

-

EI

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

BLAND BAYS.

WHAT

Oonta Po.

Clow

t

Mexico

Mr. Bland said in regard to the
veto:
"If it were left to- the Democrats of the house we could easily get
the
majority to pass the bill
over tbe veto, but with most of the ite
publicans against us, I wouldn't predict
the outcome."
.

-

two-thir-

,

IABIIF DEBATE

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
or

-

BEGIN.

MINERAL WATIB STATISTICS.

The statistics of mineral water for 1893
gives tbe value of the production of Colorado at $128,008, New Mexico $750, Texas
HEW

Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

TO

The senators are marshaling their
forces for the tariff debate which begins
Monday, senator voornees will open the
debate in support 01 the measure.

$270,917.

Santa Fe, New Uexico.

President
Vice President
Cashier

JUDGES.

The senate committee on judiciary has
authorized a favorable report on the bills
providing for additional judges in the
seventh, eight and ninth judioial circuits.
The seventh circuit comprise the states
of Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin; the
eight, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas, North and South Dakota, Ne
braska, Kansas, Oklahoma, Wyoming,
ColoradoNew Mexico and Utah; and the
ninth, California, Oregon, Nevada, Idaho,
Montana, Washington and Arizona.
IMPOBTANT PENSION DECISION.
'

The pension rolls will be greatly enlarged by a deoision of Assistant Secretary of the Interior Reynolds just announced at the department. It is one of
the most important made by the present
administration, and will admit to the rolls
the names of a large number of insane,
idiotio and permanently helpless minor
children of deceased soldiers where the
pensions of the former had ceased by the
ohildren attaining the age of 16 years
prior to the aot of June 27, 1890. The
decision holds that the aot of 1890 has the
effeot of restoring these dependent persons to the rolls during life or a continuance of the disability.
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT.

The proposed amendment to the pre
amble to the constitution "acknowledging
the supreme authority and just govern
ment of Almighty Ood in all the affairs
of men and nations," was finally disposed
of by the house committee on judiciary,
when by a viva voce vote it was deoided
to allow the resolution to lie ofi the table,
the only dissenting voice against such
action was that of Representative W. A.
atone, of rennsyivama.

Can Francisco Gtroot,
1

' mroBTm akd

rtim ow

NATIONAL NOTES.

General

The senators from the publio land
states met yesterday to take aotion
toward Mooring increased appropriation
for surveys of publio lands.
Sir Julian Paunoeforte, British ambas
sador, and Secretary Oresham had an interview on tbe Bearing sea matters. A
satisfactory agreement ia expeoted.
The secretary of the interior has authorized Col. William F. Cody to hire 125
Sioux and Oomanohe Indiana for exhibition in his Buffalo Bill Wild West show.
,

of General Merchendteo
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

LsUgert and Start Complete Stock

Ganta Po

Uowr.loxlcd

The house has passed

WAR HISTORY.

the bill of Mr.

granting sixty acres

Rawlins, of Utah,

in

the Fort Douglas military reservation to
the territory of Utah for university
The Battle of Glorieta Fought Thirty- A
two Years Ago Yesterda
Representative Geary, of California, has
Famous
Engagement.
the
caused some surprise by approving
new Chinese treaty. He regards it as a
recognition of the registration prinoiple
Thirty-twyears ago yesterday the bat
which is the feature of the Geary law.
Thirty-thre- e
California banks' outside tle of Glorieta was fought. The Confedof San Francisco have reported to the erates under Gen. Sibley had made a
successful maroh from the Texas border,
comptroller: Loans and discounts $
lawful money reserves, $2,180,638, had flanked Col.
Canby at Fort Craig,
of which $2,052,680 was gold; individual
at
the
battle
Valverde, and were
reserve
fonght
held,
deposits, $9,911,911; average
88.11 per cept.
on their victorious way to capture the
s
at Ft.
The supreme court has rendered the immense government
following decisions: Maclay, Tutor fc Co., Union.
The preliminary fight occurred on the
plaintiffs in error, vs. the Eqaitable Life
Insurance sooiety; error to the cirouit 26th of1 March, 1862, between the Confeoourt of the eastern district of Louisiana; derates under Col. W. R. Scurry, 1th Texas
he tackled Col. Slough with
judgment affirmed. Opinion by Justice cavalry, when
Colorado troops, who with a portion
Gray. Manuel, plaintiff in error, vs. his the
6th U. S. infantry and Ritter's bat
Wulff, error to the snpreno court of of
Montana; judgment reversed and the case tery manned by volunteers, comprised the
Federal
forces.
remanded for further proceedings. OpinIn this engagement the Union loss, ac
ion by Chief Justice Fuller.
cording to official reports, was thirty- wounded.
three Hilled and thirty-nvTO HELP SILVER.
Confederate loss not stated, On the 28th
the main battle was fought. According
The Kepublle of Mexfro Will Invite to the best data obtainable, the Union
forces numbered about 1,300 men and the
the Nation to Send Delegates
Confederates had about the name number.
to a monetary Conference.
The losses as reported were, on the Union
side twenty killed and
wounded,
Denver, March 29. A special from the on the Confederate side .thirty-sikilled
wounded.
to
and
Mexico
the
officers
the
Times says that
Among
sixty
City of
who
themparticularly
distinguished
Mexico contemplates inviting the prinselves was the lamented Col. Nod Wyn- cipal nations to send delegates to a monewho
in
was
of a battalion
command
koop,
tary conference in that city next autumn. of Colorado
cavalry, which by a detour
The government has contemplated the
the mesa south of Glorieta reaohed
step for a long time, but refrained from over
Canoncito and destroyed tho Confederate
acting in the hope that the Brussels con
baggnge and snpply train.
ference would reassemble.

Highest of all

Baking
Hroder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

store-house-

e

Albuquerque Ward Nominations.

y

Stopped the 'lglit.

March 29. Gov. Peck laBt
night ordered the arrest of the principals
y
in the
fight, and the matoh
has been declared off.
Milwaukee,
Craig-Lenr-

e

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
They Skipped Together.
loon.
Council Bluffs, la., March 29. Mrs.
BATES ACROSS THE
Kingsbury, wife of the head clerk of the FERRY
Deere-WelRIVER TO COCHITI.
Implement Co., and a leadwith
ing ohurch worker, elopei
Henry L. MaBon, an 18 year old school

Strikes at Amizett Golden
Stories from a Premising:

Law-reno-

x

Lost the Case.
Omaha, March 29 Judges Collier and
Sanborn, of the United States circuit
the famous Union
court, deoidedt
Pacifio-Gul- f
case against the Galf road.

"NEW MEXICAN" IN IT.

Albuquerque Democrats meet in convento nominate a candidate for
tion
mayor, clerk and treasurer.. The ward Rich
e
nominations from the 1st ward are,
Silva, nominated for alderman.
and W. B. McLaughlin for board of

J. S. Bdaveo was chosen in the 2d ward
for alderman, and A. D. Johnson for
board of education.
In the 3d ward, S. B. Coen was chosen
as the nominee for alderman, and M. W.
Flonrnoy for board af education.
In the 1th ward, G. H. Brown was
named for the city council, and L. D.
Mandell and A. Grnnsfeld for school
directors.
The Republican ward nominations thus
far made are: In the 1st ward, Dr. S.
was nominated for alderman, and
M. C. Nettleton for school trustee.
The
2d ward nominated H. Rrockmeior for
alderman, and Karl Snyder for school
trustee. The 1th ward placed in nominaItedarcil Itates
tion Mariano S. Otero for alderman, Dr.
On account of the California
L. H. Chamberlin for saheol trustee, long
international exposition. The Santa Fe term, and Chas.
Mansard, school trustee,
route has placed on sale round trip tick- short term.
ets to San Francisco at $51.10, including
Uve admission coupons to the fair. Tick
Beecham's Pills sell well beeanse they
ets limited thirty days from date of sale. oure.
Continuous passage in each direction, for
Mexican
Those
cigars are in the push.
full particulars call at oity office.
Studley & Co. are the only druggists who
H. L. Lutz, Agent.
sell them.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
f
fifty-fiv-

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Leavening Power.

In

o

New
Important Pension Decision
The
to
be
Appointed
Judges
Tariff Debate to Begin.

;

7

NO. SH.
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Office

MEXICAN.

2

Camp.

Amizett, Taos, Co., March 28 A late
New Mexican,
across
ijust
the gulch from the Gold King,
at a depth
three-fooo
t
of thirty-twvein
feet, shows a
which assays eleven ounces in gold and
in
silver.
This
eighty-onounceB
property id owned by Aspen parties.
The Iron MttBk has recently been
vein
opened up and shows an eleven-foo- t
with a
pay streak that carries
free gold and copper pyrites.
The Gold King is lifting pay ore from
their deep workings. They uncovered a
blind
vein which assays $37.50.
This mine is under the supervision of
Charles M. Eittridge of Denver, who will
begin shipping ore as soon as the snow
will permit.
The Gold Chief, adjoining the Gold
King groups, deserves mention as being
one of the finest gold prospects in the
district, It has numerous veins showing
free gold. Parties interested in this
property are how on the ground and are
making preparations to develope it on
a large scale.
In addition to those already mentioned
.
Mai'
For
there are now working the Edna, Navajo,
at
New
Old Papers
the
Mexican office, Minnesota group, Helen and Robtail, all
cents a pound.
of which are showing up well.

strike in the

e

two-fo-

ten-fo-

ls

y

,

boy.

Testimony tor

JMIws

Pollard.

Footman
10
25
Hone and man
75
Horse, buggy and man
Two-horteam and vet icle. .$ 1.00
1.50
Wagon and four horses
2.00
Wagon and six Tioweu
Stages and vehicles tuaking regular
me by purtrips given
chasing tickets in advance.
LORION MILLER,
Secretary Cochiti Transportation Co

Washington, March 29. John Burk-har- t,
of Lexington, Ky., testified for the
plaintiff this morning. He declared no
such person as Lena Singleton lived 'at
Third and Upper streets in that city in
1882, as testified by Brandt for the defense. 'The second witness was a colored
man, Stephen Dunn, who lives at 162
North Upper street, Lexington. He gavo
the same line of testimony regarding peoThe Brown Palace is finer than Bilk,
ple who dwelt in his vicinity since 1879. For sale
by F. W. Studley & C;o.
tie was confident Lena Singleton never
lived there.
The easiest and mast
LADY AGENTS,
THE NAHKETD'
profitableHhirig to do is
to sell the Hygeia. Corset. Send for
New York, March 29. Money on oal terms and information to the
Western
easy at 1 pet cent; prime merchantable Corset Co., St. Louis, Mo.
5 per eent. Exchange $1.87
paper, 8
$1.88 for demand and $1.86
$1.87
JRetfweeo? nates.
for sixty days.
To all points in California, including
New York. Silver,
Lead, $3.10, San Francisco and San
Jose, one way
Copper, lake, l.6Zt$.
New York Wool quiet, unchanged, $20; round trip $35.50. To Prescott,
one
round
way, $23;
trip $17.
with a fair demand for domestic grades. Arizona,
All tickets require a continoua passin
both
directions
are
and
A Peer Dead.
limited
to
age
London. Maroh 29. Baron Hannen, return sixty dnys from date of sale, For
particulars call at city ticket office.
lord of appeals in ordinary, is dead.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. A. P.
Waite's Organ ttnspended.
Denver, March 29. The Daily Populist,
Gov. Waite's personal organ, suspended
y
as it was unable to pay the printers
to whom It owed $70U.
se

.

Established

1864.

two-thir-

EHIDCH

PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS Wml, STwiDEkS;

69.

The Army BtUl marching;.
Salem, Ohio, Maroh 29. The Coxey
army spent a pleasant night. They had
plenty to eat and took up the march at
10 o'olook this morning.
Will Be No Martial law.
Denver, Maroh 29. Gov. Waite has
taken no aotion in the fire and police
board oase, and the indications are that
the talk of martial law has no foundation.
Tax Collector
Charles T. Morris, of Gravesend, pleaded
guilty to conspiracy in the election frauds
oase
and was sentenced to sixteen
months in the penitentiary.
'

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

AGENCY
For Foster's Genuine

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Kid

Gloves.

Every Pair
Guaranteed.

Another One Convicted.
New York, Maroh 29.

PUBLISHERS OP

GUSDORF & DOLAN
mm

NUEVO MEXICANO.

Eddy's Progress,

The Haggerman power dam at Eddy is
nearly completed. It is furnished with
four turbine wheels of
power
each, and eaoh oapable of operating duplex pumps; the plant will operate also
an electrio light plant, the manufactory
water works pumps and manufacturing
establishments; the reservoir formed by
the dam holds 20,000,000 oubio feet of
water.
Bates Not Yet Hestored.
The Santa Fe has not given the ten
day's notice of restoration of through
rates, because there are further differences to be settled (with the Southern
Pacific; and, moreover, there is a little
bone to be pieked with the Union Paciflo
and Chicago 4 Northwestern roads, who
are oharged with outting east and westbound rates between Chicago and San
Francisco. For this latter reason the
a
Santa Fe lowered tbe Kansas
go rate $2.60, and is likely to remain at
$10 until the Union Paciflo difficulty is
settled.

Solo owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of the
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All kinds of JOB WORK don

BEEP
MUTTON,
PORk AND VEAL.

FLAT OPENING
,

FItT

BLANK BOOKS

.

with neatness and 'despatch.

Write for Estimates oh Work.

PRICES AWAY SOWN.
Venison and Game in Season.
s.
Service clean, prompt,

T!u Best Equipped Office in

first-clas-

City-Chic-

"OIE JOE," Mgr.

Southiest

N.,

--

V. T, CUVIE,.

.

w.

-

The LZosiUa Valley its Garden Spot?
"TBI ACRES ENOUGH"

AfildDartm.st,.mm.W.M,

v
"

"

,

', i":

'

.

I aa WasasAAS 11 M
AM It sfsfnDAriV
RIO
isiw- sfl7APIIIT
VI UV9i iuj
wwatii nm i i hU9
nninin Innisi
-

.:
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-

and serious trouble in the end may be
averted by each taking the step whioh
common sense suggests. Let the new
district be organized immediately. There at the expense
CO.
PRINTING
MEXICAN
RY
NEW
is no law on earth higher than that made of the Body.
by the miners. The very laws of the While we drive
are based on rules
3r Entered as Second Class matter at the United States of
the brain we
aianta 'e nst umce.
laid down by the men in the mining dismust build up
tricts of California and Nevada forty
RATES 07 SUBSCRIPTIONS.
the body. Ex25
$
Dailv. er week, bv carrier
years ago.
1 00
carrier
Daily, per month, by
ercise, pure air
1 00
CONVENTION.
Daily, per month, by mail
foods
that
a v
uauy, tnree montns, Dy man
When the Democrats assemble in con
6 00
make healthy flesh refreshing
Daily, six months, by mail
for the nomination of
10 00 vention
Daily, one year, by mail
sleep such are methods. When
25
Weekl v. oer month
candidates for different city offices, they loss of flesh, strength and nerve
75
eekly, per quarter
1 00 should do so in a spirit of perfect har
become apparent your physician
Weekly, per six months
2 00 mony. A convention is always more or will doubtless tell you that the
tV'eeklv. per vear
as
all
less productive of disappointment,
quickest builder of all three is
All contracts and bills for advertising pay
the candidates seeking a nomination can
hle niontb.lv.
All communication intended forpublica- - not seoure it. A true Democrat, however,
tion must be accompanied tiy thewnter s never lets petty personal feeling interfere
name and address not for publication but
which not only
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad- with party success. Lot whoever is nomm. of Cod Liver Oil,
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to ated
reoeive the united and hearty creates flesh of and in itself, but
for other
business should be addressed
support of the entire party, and his eleo. ttimulates the appetite
New Mexican Printing Co.,
foods.
has
Sauta Fe, New Mexico. tion is certain. The New Mexican
N Y. All drungut
Prepared fa Scott Bnwno,
no candidate to urge upon the conven
B"Tbe Niw Mexican is the oldest news.
see good,
nmier in New Mexico. It is sent to every tion, its only desire being to
Post Office is the Territory and has a large olean men nominated for all the offices.
and growing circulation among me lutein-genWhen the convention adjourns after its
and progressive people of the south,
business has been transacted, let it do so
rest.
&
with the best of good will prevailing.
Let all biokering cease, and let every
THURSDAY, MARCH 29.
Democrnt appoint himself a committee
of one to work for party success. If
What are the miners doing toward these conditions obtain, the party will
petitioning congress to pass Delegate have no reason to fear eleotion day.
Joseph's bill respecting the opening of
NEW MEXICO'S GOLD BOOM.
mineral on grants to location under the
(Western Division.)
The gold boom is on for New Mexioo,
Look to this gentle
TJ. S. mining laws.
and the New Mexican claims Just a
men.
modicum of credit for having started it.
TIME TABLE NO. 3B.
Gen. Coxey's army now marching on The New Mexican was the first journal in
to Washington to demand a congressional the territory to take up 4.mizett's reappropriation for building "good roads," sources, and bring them to the attention
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
will probably get the roads but not the of the public It was the first also to give
appropriation. They'll build the roads to the world the news of Cochiti's mineral
themselves after serving as vags on the discoveries, and it stuck to the camp,
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m
Washington police rock pile.
publishing facts and figures, when others
Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
were seeking to throw a wet blanket over Arrive at Kansas
Leaves
City at 1:00 p. in.; 1:05 p. m.j
not
can
or
times
not, congress
Hard
it. Hillsboro, Black moantain, White Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
afford to cut down the appropriations Oaks, Pinos Altos, Baldy mountain, Water
a. m. Arfor carrying on the work of improving canon and other gold districts have always '"Leave La Junta 7:00 a.m. 9:50
9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
at
La
at
Junta
rive
the
southwest, had a staunch
the deep water harbors of
champion of their claims to
should
EASTWARD
congressman
Every western
WESTWARD
favor in thiB journal, nor have the
STATIONS.
popular
NO. 2 NO. i
earnestly support the Texas delegation placer producing districts ever been over- NO. 3 NO. 1
in their efforts to secure these appropria looked in these columns Enjoying as it 9:30 4:25 a Lv... Albuq.., ,Ar 7 00p 5:30 a
p
7 30 p
tions.
10:05 a
Coolidge....
unquestionably does, a circulation outl'43p 2:35 a
3:30 a 10:25 a
Wingate....
businessmen
of
the territory, among
side
1:00 p 2:05 a
,:05 a 10:55 a
Gallup......
Why do not some of the rich members
6:30 a 5:20 a
of the nation, thrice as 5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs.
of the christian missionary societies of in every part
5:00 a 4:00 a
Holbrook...
7:00a
the
2:10p
of
other
that
as
newspaper,
any
Winslow.... 4:00 a 2:50 a
the east investigate the matter of build great
2:20 a 3:30 u
to
the
New Mexican has been able
lay
Flaestaff.... 1:00 a 9:55 p
10:50 a 6:10 p
ing a sanitarium for consumptives in New facts
9:45 a 8:40 p
Williams
our gold resources before 12:30p 8:00 p
touching
health
where
8:40 a 7:45 p
may
Mexico,
they
regain
Ash Fork
1:20
:uup
p
shown
its
has
a constituency that
willing2:55 a 1:40 p
Seligroan
This matter should be given intelligent
2:30pl0:20p
P
ness to respond by making actual invest
3:50pll:20a ... Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35a 2:tU
agitation, and the chances are thnt such ments in this
10:55p 9:40 p
Now it is most 6:30 p
Kingman
territory.
has
God
built.
would
be
T.LU
institution
8:00
an
P
p
7:50 p 4:10 a: ....The Needles...
6:50 p 5:50 p
gratifying to note results. The signs are 9:15 p 6:30 a
Blake
wonderfully blessed this territory in the
o:za
a
each
us
with
for
Fenner
U:&oa
passing
day.
y:.'Op
9:00
p
matter of climate, and His people should brightening
a
4:20 p
1:20 p 9:00 a .....yBagdad..
A start has been made that will signalize
2:35
a
2:00
works.
D&seet
be given the benefit of His
p
2:35al2:55p r.
the present year as the moBt note worthy 3:00a
..Lv
Ar...Barstow
I:40pl2:t5 a
2:14p
9:30 a
Mohave
Senator Peffer displays marked good one in our mining history.
..j,.... 6:00p
sense for a Populist. He says Coxey is a
horse trader and gambler, and he has no
Arrive Los Aneeles 7:50 a. w.6:30p.m
Press Comients on
idea that he can muster anything in his
Leave Los Angeles at T.w a. m o:io p. m.
order.
of
lowest
the
By
men
Arrive Ban mego iz:ou p. m. v.tv y. m,
army but
Ron Ttiesrn at 2:10 D. in. 2:10 p. nl.
the way, isn't it unfortunate that Coxey
Arrive Ban D'rancisco :io a. ni. iieuve ui
is from Ohio, the state which McKinley is
3:30 p. m.
said to own body and breeohes? Suob
CONNECTIONS.
A Plea for Western Loyalty.
brine
All western men should stand loyally ALBUQUERQUE
dempngtralians invariably
A., T. & S. F. Railway
and McKinleyitea wuT get mighty and earnestly to the bills admitting New
for all points east anu souiu.
me
ana
into
utan
little comfort out of this one in the end. Mexico!. ArizonaNews.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott A Phoenix
Union. Denver
There are three years of the Democratic
railway for Fort Whipple ana rrescou
and connection with stage lines for points
administration before the country yet.
From.

The Daily New Mexican

They wash

for
Least Money

W. L. DOUGLAS

Unfit Shoes

their clothes

a

$3 SLTOETeT

WITH

Squeakless. Bottom Waterproof. Best Shoe sold at the price.

S4 and
press snoe.
S3.to
custom work,
costing lroiu $o to $i.
Police
Shoe, 3 Soles.
$3.60 Bust
uiKing anoe ever niuue.
and at$2
Shoes,
$2.60,
the orice.
Ilnmi:ilk-&
BOVS $2
$1.76 School Shoes
Are the Best lor Serv ice.

y

'It

LADIES'

1
e

ONiy

mixing
in tne wonu. aii Diyiea.
IUHlBt upon having V1j.
ana price Btampeu on
UOllOWi jrovniou
Mass

This I3TH?B

AsH

THEYVORP

That's wbefe
MADE

$2.60 $2, $1.75
$3,
isest uongoia, niyjittn, rencti
anu Berviwttuio.iwtiii

the sal of W. L. Doufflaa Shoes erain customers,
m
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They
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AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Architect

& Contractor.

'
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe

I

New Mexioo.

.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

I

I

Close Figurine,
and

Modern Methods,

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawver. Santa Fe. New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.
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in Central Arizona.
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Plans and specifications famished
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Prompt attention
City, New Mexioo.
given to all business intrnBtea to ms care.
Practioe in all the oonrts tn tne territory

M.

Santa Fe, N.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
i'vv Hunt a Fn. N. M.. Tjraotices in su
preme and all district oourts of New Mex
ioo. Special attention given to mining
and Mexican land grant
and Spanish
.
litigation.
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D. W. MANLET,
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California
Columbia
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rectly by this line. Observe the ancient Innational capital.
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dian civilization of Laguna or Acoma, "the
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Tiokets good to return July 16; tiokets to
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
COMPLETE STOCK OF
THE FRUIT CROP.
freak
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the
above points at rates namea, auow stop
in
Diablo.
a
Canon
Take
of
hunting trip
I over, but carry no ooupons of admission
The fruit crop in Missouri, Illinois,
the magnificent pine forests of the San
H. L. Lcia, Agent.
to the fair.
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
Kansas, Indiana and northern Texas has
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
ADOPTED BT THB BOARD OF EDUCATION,
ruins of the
been terribly blighted by frosty blizzards
during the past few days. The circum- Headquarters for School Supplies
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
brand Canon of Colorado Hirer.
stances merely again serve to show what
On ths Rants Fe ronte. in northern
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HENRY L. WALDO,
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in the
several oonrts ol tne territory, xruuipu
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Citron block.
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New York, savs
"I care not what becomes of the Democratic enunciation of principles so long
as I can protect the collars and cuffs of
Troy." This city, which Mr. Murphy is
so anxious to protect, possesses about
of one per cent of the population of the United States. It is such
statesmen as this that are blocking
the way to tariff reform. The Demooratio
party is getting ready to set down upon
them hard. It was always able to purify
itself. That is one of the beauties of

youl

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO.

TerMal

Senator Murphy, of

money by buying
free upon application.

FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.

RAILROAD.

Another District Heard
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Scoffs Emulsion

ATLANTIC
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A LADY'S TOILET
not roirmlete
without; an ideal
Tft

one-tent- h

POnPLEKIQM
II

J

.55

Combines every element of
beautv and purity. It is beauti
fying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

BRADY.

23.

DENTIST.

J. WELTMER.
News

Depot!

SCHOOL

BOOKS,
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SOL SP1EGELBERG,

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
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HATB, CAPS, aLOVES.
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POWOER.

Insist upwi having the genuine

it is

FQByggt.

Why Take the Wabash

For ST. LOUISf
Beoause it is the shortest line; the best
equipped line; runs free ohair cars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives you ample time in
Kansas City for supper.
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT f
It I.
vmw ahnfinafc linn AVnidfl
SaUUUDD
.0 flia
transfer aoross the city in case you are
congoing further east, ana mazes ciose
nections with all trunk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON f
Becanse . it has solid through service
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
NIAGARA FALLS; gives, forty minutes'
stop at the' falls at seasonable time in the
morning.
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS
Beoause its service is unformly good
and you can make no mistake in asking
for tiokets VIA THE WABASH.
CM. Himpsom, Com'l Agent,
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.
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PECOS IRRIGATION AND inPROVEtlENT COMPANY, EDDY,

JEW HEXICO.
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DRS.
BETTS

4

AND

BETTS

mm
NERVOUS, GHROHIG

ALL

FORMS

OF

and PRIVATE

DISEASE!
SYPHILIS,
CONORRHOEA,
GLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

All

Delicate or private Maladies.

Bend 4 Cts. for their new 120-paCONSULTATION FREE.

book.

Call upon, er address with stamp,

DRS. BETTS & BETTS,
929 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis.
DENVER, COLO.

The Dally New Mexican
SHOOTING STABS.
I. wonder why the 1st of
April is called All Fools' Day ?
Mr. Styles Well er perhaps because
the Easter bills are' then paid by husbands,
Mrs. Styles

Crossing the Atlantic

Usually involves sea sickness. When the
. waves play pitch and toss with yon, strong
indeed mast be the stomach that can stand
it without revolting.
Tourists, commercial travelers, yachtsmen, mariners
all testify that Eostetter's Stomach Bitters is the best remedy for the nausea experienced in rough weather on the water.
Nervous and weakly travelers by land
often suffer from something akin to this,
and find in the Bitters its surest remedy.
No disorder of the stomach, liver or bowels is so obstinate that it may not be
overcome by the prompt and thorough
remedy. Equally efficacious is it for
chills and fever, kidney and rheumatic
trouble and nervousness. Emigrants to
the frontier should provide themselves
with this fine medicinal safeguard against
the effects of vicissitudes of climate,
hardship, exposure and fatigue.
When Melba sings, when Melba sings,
One almost hears the angels' wings
in the air.
But when she flits from box to box,
then unlocks,
The door of small-talDriving neighbors to despair.

The Best of Iteasons.
The reason why nllcock's porous
plasters are popular is that they may be
relied on to cure,
1. Lame back, sciatica, stiffness or
twitching of the muscles.
2. Chest ..troubles, such as pleurisy,
pneumonia, consumption.
8. Indigestion, dyspepsia, biliousness,
kidney complaint.
The sucess, howevor, will depend upon
the genuineness of the plaster used. The
popularity of allcock's porous plasters
has been 80 great that multitudes of
imitations have sprung up on every hand.
The only sure cure is to get the genuine
allcock's porous plasters
Brandreth's Fills improve the digestion.
Now to the health of this fair land
A bum per big we'll toss;
The land where every man's a king
And every tenth a boss.

Detroit Free Press,
A Veteran of the Mexican War.
Oak Harbor, Ohio. I met Geo. 0'
Momeny an old veteran of the Mexican
who told me
war on the streets
that after reading about Simmons Liver
Regulator he bought a bottle, and the
first three doses gave him immediate relief. Geo. Gosline. Your druggist sells
it in powder or liquid. The powder to be
token dry or made into a tea.
It won't be long before the man
Who, with an awful frown,
'Last fall put up the parlor stove
Must take the blamed thing-dowBuffalo Courier.
y

THAT

He Said the Wrong Thing, and It Almost
Hade Hor Faint.
"Oh.dear," cried the girl with the white
gloves, "I am so hungry that I really must
have a cream soda."
"So am I," said the girl with tremendous
sleeves. "I always take something solid
about 11."
"So do I, but such an awful thing happened at the musicale last night that It's a
wonder I've uny appetite at all."
"Do tell me all about it!" cried the girl
with the tremendous sleeves as she tasted
her soda. "I haven't known you long, but
ever since you gave me that lovely cure for
sunburn and introduced me to your Cousin
Tom I've felt as though we had been friends
for ages."
"Yes, indeed, and as soon as I found that
you were living next door to Frank I knew
that we were meant to be bosom friends."
"But do tell me what happened at the
musicale. Couldn't you keep any powder
on your face, or did the heat take all the
curl out of your hair?"
"Worse even than that. I'll tell you all
about it. You remember that I told you
that young Narcissus was inclined to ba
quite attentive,, and ai he has so much
money I felt it my duty to encourage him,
just to keep him out of mischief."
"What a noble girl you are!"
"I always try to do my duty," said the
girl with the white gloves, "though my efforts are not always appreciated. Why,
for six months I allowed poor Aleck to be
as devoted as he liked just because he was
so much in love with me, and after all the
mean thing wasn't satisfied and said 1 led
him on. The idea!"
"How ungrateful! But do tell me about
the musicale."
"Well, in the first place I couldn't wear
my smartest gown because I was asked to
sing a duet with Ida you see it is so tight
that I can't get my breath in it, much less
my voice."
"What a pity!"
"Wasn't itf But of course I wanted to
sing. Our voices don't harmonize very well,
but our complexions do. Well, Mr. Narcissus was there and was quite attentive
during the early part of the evening. He
would have been more so but for Jennie.
It was really shocking the way she ran aft
er him. Why, when I asked him to get ma
some claret cup, meaning to get him away
from her, she actually went with him to
get it. I do hate maneuvering, don't you?"
"Indeed I do. I"
"Yes, and the very first chance I got I
gave him a hint that, while she was my
dearest friend, she was awfully mercenary,
though not as ill tempered us dear Helen,
to whom he had asked to be introduced. I
felt it my duty."
"Of course, you"
"Well, I told him that the heat made me
faint, so we went into the conservatory
and, don't you think, just as I had goi
the conversation into the proper channel!
that scheming Jennie came after me with
Ida's brother to say that it was time fof
the duet. And she actually had the insolence to suggest to Mr. Narcissus that they
stay there where it was cool and listen,
when the music room faced the lake and
was deliciously cool."
"The little wretch! Why"
"Yes, indeed, and when I went in I found
she had come for me 15 minutes too soon,
for they hod just begun to look forlda'l
music and the accompanist hod her glovel
and rings to take off. Well, I was so angry
that I could scarcely see the notes, for I wal
afraid Jennie would talk all the while so h
w
couldn't hear.""But he came to congratulate you?"
"Oh, yes, and that was the worst part of
the whole affair. I smiled and said, 'Ob, I
don't believe you heard it at all you wera
Of course I
,so absorbed with Jennie.'
didn't mean it, but I wanted him to deny
it so I could tell her."
"Of course. What did he say?"
"Oh, it was awful. He flushed up and
said, 'Oh, yes, I heard it all, and it would
have been lovely if you had only a good
contralto to sing with you.' Oh, I thought
I should die."
"But what was wrong? I"
"Oh, nothing, only 1 was the contralto,
that was all," Chicago Tribune.
-

A Loser.

"Sir, the charge will be half a crown, if I
am to tell you everything."
"Here is the money. Now, as a guarantee
for the future, tell me a little of my past
history."
"Nothing easier. You have been unhappy in wedlock,"
"I never was married."
"You have had false friends."
"All my friends have remained true to
this day."
"I may be mistaken. You have traveled
far and wide."
"I have never been any farther than the
next village."
"Come, let me see your hand. I shall be
able to read more clearly. Now I have it.
You have lost money recently."
"Quite correct. I lost that half crown I
gave you just now."

To California

AND
YOUR
RUNDOWN
SYSTEM
BUILT UP AND
REORGANIZED.

Your

FATAL DUET.

Stren

Via the Santa Fe route, the greatest railroad in the world. You can take a Pull-

Renewed j ten

bottlea of 8.8.8.
'will do tt. If you are
troubled with a de
pressed, languid feeling, and lack of energy,
your blood Is not right, and needs purifying.
vnu inorougmy clear away an
Imparities andwhole
impart new vigor
and life to the
system.
" I have used your medicine often for the past
eight years, and feel safe in saying that it Is the
best general health restorer in the world."
F. H.GIBSON, Batesvllle. Ark.
IA

Our TreatlM

ofi Blood

sod Skio

DitnsM nulled frat.

WISHES.

I asked a little child

Arbor Day Proclamation,

Arbor Day.
Now, therefore, I, Juan J. Ortiz, ooanty
school superintendent, considering the
seoond Friday of March inconvenient in
this county, do proclaim that Friday,
the 6th day of April, 1891, be eelebrated
as Arbor Day in this county, to be observed by the planting of trees for the
benefit and advancement or public and
private grounds.
The day as above designated shall be
a holiday in all public schools of the
county, and Bohool officers and teachers
are requested to have the schools nnder
their respective obarge observe the any
by the planting of trees and other appropriate exercises.
Joan J. Obtiz,
County School Superintendent,

A

VETERAN'S VERDICT.

Homestead No. 4246.
Land Oppicb at Santa Fe, N. M. )
March 14, 1894. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 16, 1894, viz:
sw
and
Meregildo Boibal, for the e
lots 6 and 7, tp. 16 n, r. 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation or, said land, viz:
Pedro Maes, Atanasio Roibal, Lorenzo
Rivera and Baoilio Maes, all of Feoos. N.
M.
James H. Walkeb,
Register.

Notice for jPnblicatioa.
Homestead No. 4268.
Land Office

s '"'

""

at Santa

In war

and literature
Folonion Yewell, well known as a writer as
"Hoi," has won an honorable position. During the late war lie wan a member of Co. M,
2d. N. Y. Cavalry and of the 18th Indiana Infantry Volunteers. Regarding an Important
circumstance he writes as follows:
"Several of us old veterans here are using
nr. Miles' Hostoratlvo Nervine, Heart Cure
and Nerve and Liver Pills, all or them giving
In fact, we have never
splendid satisfaction.
usod remedies that compare with them. Of
the Pills we must say they are the best combination of the qualities required in a
tt rut Ion of tbolr nature we nave ever known.
Wo have none but words of praise for them.
They are the outgrowth of a new principle In
medicine, and tone up the system wonderfully. We Diiv tn all. irv them remedies."
Solomon Yewell, Marlon, Ind., Dec. 5, 1891.
xnese remedies are sola Dy an aruggists on
a positive guarantee, or sent direct
by the
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart. Ind., on receipt of price, II per bottle, six bottles S3, ex- press prepaid, jiiuj positively coniaiuuviuivi
.
opiate uor dangerous drugs.
' Bold
by all druggist,
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A forlorn figure she was. She was sit-

ting on her trunk at a landing on the
banks of Red river, waiting for the down
boat. About her was a group of amused
but sympathetic bystanders, and she
was telling them her story.
"I answered it in good faith," she said.
"Here is his advertisement. I cut it
from a matrimonial agency paper."
She took the clipping from her pocket

and read it aloud, her black

eyes snap-

ping dangerously:
I am a widower, 84 years old. I live, with my
two little girls, upon my cotton plantation. I

have 1,000 acres, more or less, my own unincumbered property, situatod on the beautiful
I have a nice cottage home
Bayou as.
with gardens, ouickens.
embowered
cows, harness and caddie horses, flowers, fruit
a wife.' With a view to
comfort
except
every
supplying the deficiency, I ask a correspondence with some respectable young lady, hoping
to persuade her to
"Share my cottago, gentle maid.
It only waits for thee
To add a sweetness to its shade
Aud happiness to me."
References exchanged,

Her-rera-

EAST AND NORTH.;

Sittings.

'

ing-nam-

TIME TABLE.

Some one has asked, "Where do flies go
IB winter?" We don't know;, but we wish
they would go there In summer. Texas

MATRIMONIAL.

Fe, N. M., )
Maroh 11, 1894. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
Intention to make final proof in support
of his elaim, and that paid proof will be
made before the register and reoeiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 16, 1894, viz:
Lorenzo Rivera, for the se
ne , and
lots l and z, tp. 16 n, r. 12 e.
Alexander Graville.
He names the following witnesses to
answered
that
advertisement," said
"I
his
continuous
residence
and
upon,
prove
the black eyed girl sitting on the zinc
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Pedro Maes, Atanasio Roibal, Meregildo covered trunk.
Roibal and Bacilio Maes, all of Pecos,
"I was a teacher in a small private
N. M.
school in New York. The work was hard;
James H. Walkeb,
the pay was poor. I had a stepmother
Register, at home and a houseful of small half
brothers and sisters. I wanted to get
Notice for Publication.
away. I I had had a disappointment"
Homestead No 4050.
the black eyes filled "and 1 was un
Land Officii at Santa Fe, N. M., ) happy. I had read 'Jane Eyre' and I
March 26, 1894. $ really thought that man might be anothNotice is hereby given that the follow
er Rochester. We corresponded. He
settler has filed notice of his cave the postmaster as reference. I
intention to make final proof in support wrote to the postmaster, and he answered
of his claim, and that said proof will be that Mr. Oraville's character and stand
made by the register and receiver of Santa
were all right. He had a good farm,
Fe, N. M., on April 30, 1894, viz: Benigno ing
was
honest and paid his debts.
he
19
ne
Quintan's for the
Jf, sec 17, tp. n, r
"Mr. Graville wanted me to come on
6e.
He names the following witnesses to and be married at his home. I drew
prove his continuous residence upon, and what money I had saved out of the savcultivation or, saw iana, viz:
ings bank, sold my watch and came on,
David Romero, Pedro Gomez y Gonza- My stepmother was glad to get rid f
,
les, Jnan N. Gonzales and Antonio
me. I got here yesterday. He had said
all of Espanola, N. M.
he would meet me at this landing it
James H. Walkeb,
would be a pleasant ride out to his cotRegister,
tage. I had written a letter just before
I left, saying when I would arrive, I
found nobody to meet me. I asked the
way to Mr. Alexander Graville s. No
body could tell until an old darky sung
!

Well-kno-

enviable nlace.

Again, I asked a woman old,
To whom the world seemed hard and cold,
"Pray tell me, O thou blest In years,
What are thy hopes, what are thy fears?
With folded hands and head bent low
She answer made, in accents slow,
"For me remains but one request-- It
is that God may give me rest,"
Emlle Plckhardt in Boston Globe.

ing-nam-

Around the Born.

Signs of It.
SoU
"The War i3 Over. A
Maudie I am afraid George will not tove
dier, Correspondent and Journal
me when I'm old.
ist Makes a Disclosure.
Marie Why, is he growing cold toward
Indiana contributed her thousands of brave you already? Truth. .
soldiers to the war, and no state bears a bettor record in that respect than It does. In
This Is Not Neeasaarily Profane.
a
literature It is rapidly acquiring

I asked a mother, tried and blest.
With babe asleep upon her breast,
"O mother fond, so proud and fair.
What is thy inmost secret prayer?"
She raised her calm and peaceful eyes,
Madonnalike, up to the skies.
"My dearest wish is this," said she,
"That God may spare my child to me."

Notice for Publication.

thier

A

one day.
A child Intent on Joyous play,
"My little one, pray tell to me
Tour dearest wish; what may it be?"
The little one thought for awhile.
Then answered with a wistful smile,
"The thing that I wish most of all
Is to be big, like you, and tall."
I asked a maiden sweet and fair,
Of dreamy eyes and wavy hair,
"What would you wish, pray tell me true.
That kindly fate should bring to you?"
With timid mien and downcast eyes
And blushes deep and gentle sighs,
Her answer came, "All else above,
I'd wish some faithful heart to love."

Whereas, The legislature, by the enactment of Chapter XXXV, of the laws of
1891, set apart the second Friday in
March of each year to be observed as

-- Life.

2

City ofSIexleo.

Round trip tickets to the City of Mexico on sale every day in the year at $60.-7Tickets good six months from date
of sale. Reduced rates to all other principal points in Mexico. H. L. Luiz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga,

Tit-Bit- s.

Unnecessary Alarm.
Clcverton Do you think it is proper to
wear a silk hat with a dress suit iu the summer?
Dashaway I don't think it would make
any difference in your case.
Cleverton Why not?
Dashaway No one would notice
and Furnisher.

man oar and go to San Francisco, Los
Angeles or San Diego without change.
No other line can give you this accommodation. For excursion rates and other
information call at city ticket office.
H. S. Lqtz, Agent.

.

9:00 p 3:301a Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
9:30 o 4:25'a Lv.Albiiqueni'o. Ar

5:46al2:55p
10:50 a 0:10 p
2:15 a 2:10 p

10:30 a
7:45 p

.a a.
1nt 60
ft

,, 6:00 p . .,
Sally, English Weekly and Spanish 7:50a
8:20p Ar.Loa Angeles. Lv 70 a 5:15 p
2:10 p
Weekly editions, will be fbund on 12:50 p 9:28 p Ar..ban Diego.. Lv
9:15!ArSan Franeis'oLv 51 p
ale at the following news depot,
where aubeoriDtione maw also be
made:
J. H. Oerdes, Cerrillo.
B. K. Keweomer, Albuquerque.
City tieket office. First National bank
B.T. Link, Silver City.
building.
I
J. . iioagen. Doming.
jh.. H. l, u tx. Agent.
I 0.0. Killer,
0. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. T. A.
Hillsborough
W .

'Dat white 'oman tnus' mean ole
Sandy Gravel. He live back here in the
swamp, but he ain't got no ca'age to send
for nobody. Got nuthin buter cyart.
Hit's here now. His son Ben driv' in
to git some pervisions.'
" 'Has he a son? I asked.
" 'Got a swarm of 'em,' was the
'All done married but Ben.'
"My mind misgave me, but I had no
place to go to no money, so I hunted up
Ben and told him I was going to bis father's house. He was a freckled, patched,
stupid looking young man. He looked
at me with eyes and mouth open in
amazement and was so bashful that I refrained from asking questions. I never
hinted to Ben that I had come on to be
his stepmother.
"On we drove, over stumps and roots
and gullies through mud and swamps.
It seemed to be 20 miles. At last we drew
up before a dingy, two roomed house
with a shed at the back. Afewscruggy
peach trees and a neglected grapevine
were the only green things in the yard
beside the weeds. A woman was milking a scrawny cow in front of the gate,
She had her back to us and a sunbonnet
on. Two shock beaded, barelegged children sat on the Jence. They gave the
alarm when they saw a stranger in the
cart, and a man, who had been squatted
in a fence corner holding off the calf got
up and came toward us.
" 'That's pap,' said Ben.
- "He looked nearer 60 than 85. He was
grizzle and snaggle toothed; his neck
was red and wrinkled. He came up to
the cart. He was agitated and chewed
his tobacco wonderfully fast, I got up
from the flour sack.
" 'I am Amelia Jones.'
"He turned very red and told his son
to carry the sack of flour into the house.
" 'I wasn't expectin you he said. 'It's
so long since you wrote.'
" 'You have deceived me,' I burst out.
'Yon said you had a nice home, embowered in vines and fruit trees. You
said you were 85. You said you had
only two little girls. You said you were
rich'

'No, I didn't,' be interrupted. 'I said
1,000 acres of land so I have-tho- ugh
a big part of it is swamp. Acres
don't make folks rich in these parts.
This ain't New York. I said I was 85.
I didn't say I was a few years over, for
I'm sury and young enough for any wo
man. I said I had two little girls livin
with me said nuthin about the boys.
They're alt big fellows and married and
gone, 'cept Ben. As for the house, ain't
that a good house? double pen and a
shed to boot! Don't leak unless it rains
and got a first rate chimney. And ain't
thero a Tine? And what's the matter

I had

a 9:55 p
Spring,. 110
a wm
g
..riogatair
1:45 pl2 :15 a
..llnratow,,,...
-.
A ......
9:30 a
. !...)-

NavnJo

out:

with them peach trees ain't there
fruit?'
" 'And do you imagine any young woman in her senses would marry you and
live neve?' I cried.
" 'Do I? Well, there's no imagination
about it. There's three women have
married me and lived here. Two of 'em's
dead and buried, and yonder stands
t'other. I couldn't hear from you. I concluded you was playin me a Yankee
trick; couldn't wait nohow. So I married Miss Susan Barnes, and if you say
she ain't a young woman in her senses,
why, she'
" 'Why, I'll show her that's what I'll
do,' said Mrs. Graville No. 3, dropping
her milk pail and rolling up her sleeve!
as she came to the side of the cart.
"I begged Ben to drive me back to the
river, aud here I am waiting to take the
first boat. I've played the fool, and I'm
punished. It's crushed all the silly romance out of me. How I'm to pay my
passage, I don't know. I'll offer to do
chambermaid's work.
"But this Miss Amslia Jones was not
forced to do. 'Ole Sandy Graville' came
to the front. He proved to be not such
a bad lot after all. He rode up presently
on a bony mustang and promptly gave
the little 'Yankee schoolmarm' enough
money to pay her passage back, with an
additional sum to cover the expense o!
her coming. Ho had drawn on his cotton crop. He looked cast down and
He explained to his friends in
Bheepish.
this wise:
" 'I was a fool a doggone fool, but I
meant it all honest. I put a kind of rose
color over things in that advertisement.
It's the way you do in the papers, so that
young postmaster said. He put me up
to it. He wrote the ad and the letters.
I really spected to marry her, but I'd
give my promise to Susan in a kinder
joky way, and she held me to it. I didn't
hear from t'other one. Bayou was up
and critters all in the plow, and I ain't
been to the postoffice in full six weeks.
I'm awful sorry to disappint the girl,
but, Lor' sakes she never would 'a' suited.
Nice lookin a fair daisy hut Susan
could jes' go all around her doin housework, let 'lone takin a hand in the crop,
in the press of choppin out or cotton
pickin.' "
Miss Jones did not return to New York
at once. She remained in the neighbor-hocseveral weeks, hospitably entertained By old Captain Stewart, a war veteran, and his wife. She very nearly decided to become the governess of the
captain's little granddaughter and cast
her lot with the "big hearted southerners," as she called us, in spite of her experiences with the eccentric widower of
Bayou St. Lucas.
But one day there came to her a letter
with a New York postmark. On seeing
the handwriting, Amelia turned first
pale, then rosy red. It was from tho
recreant lover, and he asked to be forgiven and taken back.
Womanlike, she was ready to forget
her wrongs. Shetodk leave of the friends
she had made under such queer circumstances and returned to her northern
home. A month later she wrote to Mrs.
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HISTORIC CITY
SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS

ilountains

of Mineral.

ANCIENT AND MODEEU

Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

The World's Cbiefest Sanitarium

Statistical Information
valid and Health Seeker.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of aa
ancient Indian Pueblo oalled
It is probably the oldest civilized community in the United States and the most
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities
disagree as to whether this city or San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
Fe was first visited by Amerioan traders
in 1804, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.
THK

WOBLD'S ONLT SANlTABlUlf.

Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U.
8. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
the driest habitable part of the United
States. This region is extensive, and
changes in form from season to season,
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of tho
Santa Fe range, and its climate is dominated by the influence of mountain peaks
that tower nearly 11,000 feet high. Together with this it lies at an altitude of
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the 36th
degree north, that gives it a peonliar advantage as a sanitarium. Tho elevation
tempers the summer heats, which naturally should be about that of Memphis,
Teun., or Bakersheld, Cal., and its southern situation reduces the rigors of winter.
Is an illustration, during the winter of
1892, the daily public concerts in the
plaza were only stopped three times by
leather, and last winter the omissions did
aot exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work,
ind no one in Santa Fe can be accused of
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great
physician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ateair permeates every cell of the lungs,
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Dra.
Symington and Harroun, who have practiced in Santa Fe for over twenty years,
report that they have only found two
sases among the native people of consumption.

I

d

NORMAL T1KFIBATUB1.

'

TARI.
for Tourist,

In

the church museum at the now cathedral,

the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare Jld
works of art, the soldiers' monument,
monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. It. of
New Mexioo; St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
Rnraona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that whilg
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not dovo!d cf
The health Beeker should nevet
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless-nesare the handmaidens of disease.
Here is interest for the studious historian, the gay sportsman or the mere sight-seoIf yon have energy enough to move
around yon can not be dull amid such
surroundings.
Path-Finde- r,

r.

HATUBAL BBAUTT

Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy
life here also if they have money. To the
east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
winter, and bis steeply sloping forested
sides in summer rival his winter beauty.
In the winter the full moon at night and
the sun by day turn his crest into a
dindem of brilliants.
To the west the
Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely lees
than
the
Santa
Fe
grand
range reflect the
sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
their purple bases lend an ideal back-

ground for all this splendor.

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more

important public Institutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
8. oourt and federal office building, the
territorial capitol, St, Vincent's sanitarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
charity hospital, U.S. government Indian
school, Ramona memorial institute for
Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boy
training school, Fort Marcy barracks, St.
Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial Bchool
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dnmb institute, New West academy, Catholio
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's
palace, the archepiscopal residence cf
Archbishop 3. B. Salpointe and Archbishop
P. L. Chftpelle and many others, including
s
hotel accommodation;, and
several snnitary institutions for the bene-

The U. S. weather observation office
has been stationed here for twenty years,
ind the following statistical data telU
Stewart:
' 'Congratulate me, good friends. Iam better than words how evm and mild is
married to Jack and happy as a queen. the climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
Tell this, please, to Mr. 'Alexander Gra- lummer heat and the winter cold the folville.' He may suffer some lingering re- lowing tables show a most equable and fit of
- tho
morse for 'disappointing' me, and I beaf iolightful temperaturerThe U. 8. court of private land claims
him not a bit of ill will." Mary E. Bryis in session here throughout most of the
nUB. ANNUAL 1IIAH, VBAB. ANNUAL US Alt, ,Jafc.'4W trgnments
an in Atlanta Constitution.
theriaJfTlayr
astnoy do poininXlJA'.Vorioal and arc8?"
are
Biological
interest,
instructive, not
Spoiled It All.
.47.8 1883 7.
.....
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
A farmer wont to hear John Wesley 1872
IMS
.48.5 1884..
.48.0 1885..
BESOUBOBI.
...47.7
preach. Wesley said he would take up 1871
1875
.47.5 1886 ..
...47.6
three topics of thought. Ho was talking 1876
Santa Fe county has an orea of 1,198,000
.47.5 1887 ..
...49.0
1877
.47.6 1888..
...48.4 aores and a
chiefly about money. His first was, 1878
population of about 17,pOO.
.47.5 1889 ..
...49.8
"Get all you can." The farmer nudged 1879
.50.2 1890 .
The oity itself contains over 10,000 actus
...50.4
18S0
45.0 1891 ...
a neighbor aud said: "This is strange 1881
...47.3
The valley soils are especially
...49.1 residents.
lacking 1892 ...
preaching. I never heard the like be
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
fore. This is very good." Then Wesley
is
of
the
finest
flavor and appearances.
discoursed on "Industry," "Activity," theThe annual monthly values will show Peaches sweet as a
distribution of temperature through
nectarine, plums and
"Living to Purpose," and reached his the year.
apricots, large and luscious, apples, pears,
second division, "Save all you can."
berries and all the hardy fruits flourish in
The farmer became moreexcited. "Was MONTH.
abundance, usually commanding a better
MIAN.
MONTH.
KSAH.
and more remunerative market than even
there ever anything like this?" he said.
The cloudless, sun
63.0 the California fruits.
J8.3 July
Wesley denounced thriftlessness and January
31.7
65.9
August
ny days bring out all their frnity and
waste, and he satirized the willful wick- February
March
39.1 September
59.0
saocharine
qualities.
45.5 uctouer
49.4
edness which lavishes in luaury, and tho April
56,0 November
36.7
Large mineral deposits, inoluding eold.
farmer rubbed his hands, and he thought, May
.65.4 December
40.2 silver,
June
precious stones, principally the
"All this I have been taught from my
turquoise and garnets nearly as fine as rano
There
is
other
even
the
locality,
youth up," and what with getting, and boasted climate of southern France, that bies, and topaz, also; both bituminousnnd
anthracite coal are found in
what with hoarding, it seemed to him can snow sucn a stable and
veins.
equable The two kinds sometimes mngiant
in parallel
that "salvation" had come to his house, range of heat and cold. The health
seekBut Wesley advanced to his third head, er need fear no sudden changes. A little veins in the same mine. In addition to
which was, "Give all you can," "Ah, attention to clothing and he can bid colds this "natural coke" is found.
PBOSPECTIVI
BBSOUBOER.
dear! ah, dear," said the farmer, "he ha3 and inflammations defiance. In oases of
The Chicago Municipal & Investment
death from tubercular disease the New
gone and spoiled it all." Ram's Horn.
Mexico rate is only 8 in 1,000.
has completed a magnifioent
This is the lowest known record, and it company
A Queer Freak of Memory.
water works system just east of town, furmust
be
conremembered
that
the
local
Dr. C. B. Ratcliffe tells us of o
nishing water under 110 pounds pressure.
consumptives is daily aug- Allthe
French lady who had lived in France tingent of the
of
mented by
modernimprovementsinthewny
immigration of those who
until she reached her sixteenth year, seek respite
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
from that dreaded scourge.
and up to that time spoke only French.
thereto
is
now
work
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is
preliminary
being
Then she came to England and began much lower than the territorial average. oondnoted on reservoirs and canals that
to speak English.
In New England the consumptive death will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splen
When about 20 years of age, she mar- rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the com- did land in and around the city. These
ried an American gentleman, and from munity; in Minnesota it is 11, and will undoubtedly be completed within two
the southern states six per years, as every effort Is being mads to
that time for about 20,.years she lived throughout
This oity enjoys the spring cli- hurry their construction.
sometimes in America, sometimes in 1,000.
mate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
TBI WATEBS OP SANTA PS.
England, speaking English habitually the summer climate of Wisconsin, MichiDr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
and French scarcely ever.
gan and Minnesota, and the winter
When Dr. Radcliffe saw her, her mind temperature of sonthern Illinois, Indiana American Health Eesort association, says!
"II is worth traveling miles to drink of
was feeble, and that was all, but about and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
The dry such waters as flow through this deep out
two years afterward he found she had shown by the thermometer.
air of the mountain altitude fills ono in the mountains and Bupply the city of
forgotten everything connected with tonic
and for
her married life, ber English not ex- with vivacity and health, and so strong is Santa Fe for domostio purposes
the influence of the ozone and electricity irrigation of the fruit farms.- - The water
cepted, and if asked who she was and oa the norres and system that acclimation
is absolutely pure, eold and fresh from
where she was she gave her maiden is wonaenuuy
rapiu. xnis ot itself is a the melting snows above, or trickling
name and mentioned the street where great boon. Cases
are on record of in from springs in the mountain side. It is
lived
she had
crease in the chest measure of immi free from all lime, alkali or other ingre
in Paris when a girl.
Interior.
grants here of from four to seven inches. dients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great boo
'
ATUB4I, ATTBAOTIOM.
Hake Yourself Heard.
Besides this Santa Fe lies in
most anywhere and at any time, but here, whera
other features of sunshine and pnre an
The men who prosper in this world are
the men who mind their own business picturesque valley. It is at the entrance combine to produce an ideal climata, it
and keep on minding it. An exchange of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
of the
TBI MTILITABT POST,
furnishes an example: "Tatoesl" cried a enriositics. It is also the gate-wa- y
colored peddler in Richmond. "Hush Pecos National park, where fish and game Ft. Marey, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
dat racket. You distracts do whole neigh- Abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on Amtiican
borhood," responded a cdtored woman Jistances there are over forty plaoes of pic- soil. The Spaniards oconpid it aa such
from a doorway. "You kin hear me, turesque nnd of historic interest. Among in 1602. Old Fort
Marcy was built by
kin you?" "Hear you? I kin hear you a which mny be mentioned the old adobe pal- Oen.
Kearney in 1816; and the present
ereoted
first
after
from
ace,
to
I'se
hollerin
mile." "Tanks.
1605,
be heard.
shortly
site was ooenpied in 1850; the post is
thick the Spanish viceroys ruled this
'Tatoesl" Exchange.
by headquarters, the band
rent province. The prosent structure garrisoned
and two companies of the 10th U. 8. in
about
from
,atcs
but
is
of
it
full
1716;
fantra nnder command of Col. E. K
Rev. Pllnk Plunk on Vanity.
as every room is consecrated by PearsoW;
its looation here adds greatly M
De vanity ob some people, deab bred interest,
he memory of thrilling events. In this Santa Fe's attractions
socially and comdern, is a good deal like de vanity ob ae building Gen. Lew Wallace wrote his
mercially. The military Band stationec
old peacock dat has lost most ob his tail 'nraous Bon Hut.
here is one of the best in the army and
The chapel of San Miguol, was burlt in
fedders; de less dey hah to be vain ob de
tenders delightful muslb daily iu the
fonder dey seem to be ob makin a spread-awa- y CIO and still stands. By its side is the
poblio plaza for the pleasure of ouiiena,
exhibishnn ob demselves. New ildost house tn the United Stales. The
MXTEBOLOOIOAL DATA.
of
iills
old
the
cathedral
date
from
1623,
York Herald.
The following is taken from the records
ut the rest of the strnotnre te of more
Within oonfenient dis- of the U. 8. weather office of Santa Fe foi
modern date.
'
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuqne 1892:
and Nnmbe; in a side canon of the Santa
M.l
temperature....
Fe are the delightful Aztee springs, while Average
43.0
relative humidity. . ,
Heat Tine and Hervloe to hlraxo lbout nine miles np the main water Average
Average velocity of wind, rnllea par hour. 07,3
and tt. Lou!
aourse is Monument rock.
The road total rainrnu
of eloudleas day
Is afforded by the Burlington's vestiboler? thither is one of surpassing loveliness. Number
ntt
nuinoer or rair any
flyer, leaving Denver daily at 9 p. m., To the south of town is Ague Fria, and Number ot cloudy days.
reaching Uhloago at h:uo a. m., and Be. the famous turquoise mines pronounced
From January 1, 1898, to August IS
Louis at 7:20 a. m., the second morning, by Tiffany the finest in the world; and 1898, the following is the record:
o
1
making close connections with all fast beyond the Rio Orande are the San
.
in
Pueblo and the curious eliff dwel- niimiioT
trains for the enst and south. All meals
Number of cioum
fair or unyi
partly cloudy.
AUtUDer oi oiouojr aaytu...
en route served in the famous Burlington lings.
These records speak for thsmstlvea,
Other points of Interest to the tourists
dining ears.
For fnll Information apply to-- local re: The Historial society's rooms; the Anyone in search of dry, sanny, sal a
ticket agents or address Q. V. V tilery, "Oarita," the military quarters, ebapel brions elimate eea de ae kiUn Iheemieai
uonerai agent ius inn street, ienver lad oemetei el Oat Lad) of the Boeaiyi

.
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DEMOCRATS AT WORK.

Tbe Daily flew Mexican

Housing: Meetings in Each of the Four
Wards Last Night Enthus-

THURSDAY. MARCH 29.

iastic Speeches.
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless Good Men Named for the Council and
previously endorsed by the business
City School Board The Conniinager.

Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the Nkw
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
trill reoeive no attention.

vention

To-nig-

The First Ward.

The first ward Democrats did them
selves proud last night. There were 150
voters present at Padilln's hall. M. Hess
METEROLOGICAL.
Dunand was chosen president, and H. C.
U. S. Department op Aohiciiltuhe,
Carson secretary and Donaciano Vigil inWkathkh Bureau Office of Obsehver
terpreter. A motion was made to name
Suuta Fe, March 2S. 1894.
a committee to Belect delegates and alternates to the city convention. It was
promptly voted down, and amid the utmost good spirits the meeting prooeeded
to nominate and elect in open convention. The following were eleoted:
ft
ff S'22 i
Delegates: N. B. Laughlin, Francisco
9 Clear
i
S
W
2:t 80
3:00 a.m
Sandoval, Candelario Martinez, Eagenio
12
SW
Clo dy Sena, Pedro
12
35
2:i
li :00 p. m
Delgado, Juan Delgado, Al4
Maximum Temperature..
bino Ortega, Beverinno Ribera, DonaU
Aliotmiiivi Tniniinrnt.lirA
0.0!) ciano Vigil and C. G. Coleman.
Total Precipitation
Alternates: Sherrard Coleman, Manuel
tt. o. tlKKSISx. uusoiTw.
Lobato, Domingo Pacheco, Fernando
Delgado, Juan Padilla, Jose Padilla,
Placido Padilla, Benigno Muniz, A.
and Epitacio Gallegos.
"As old as
For city oounoilmen Pedro Delgado, for
the bills" and the two year term, and J. P. Victory,
'or the one year term, were nominated.
never excelFor school directors the nominations
led " Tried
were Richard Gorman and Sherrard Coleand proven"
man.
i the verdict
Stirring speeches were made by Messrs.
J. P. Victory, N. B. Laughlin and Candeo f millions.
lario Martinez.
:

Accordingly nominations for the city
councilman was taken up. Dr. E. An
drews was nominated by acclamation, and
Pablo Martinez was also thus nominated
for sohool director.
Here the committee returned and sub
mitted to the meeting the following
names as delegates, who were unanimously
chosen to represent the 4th ward in tonight's convention: J. H. Sloan, Romulo
Martinez, Nemecio Armijo, H. Lindheiin,
Meliton Castillo, Arthur Beligman, Ben
iamin Romero, A. B. Ranehan, Eustaquio
Padilla and T. P. Gable.
Alternate delegates were eleoted as follows: Nestor Rodriguez, Juan Sisneros,
Jnan Holmes, Santiago Sais, Tomas Duff'
meyer, A. Spiegelberg, Enos Andrews,
Georse Anton, Donaciano Martinez and
Sixto Manzanares.

i

Gus-do-

Simmons

Better

Liver
lator

Reguis the

Tne Second Ward.

Liver
only
and Kidney
medicine to
which you
can pin your
faith for a

When Mr. Marcehno Garcia called the
2d ward meeting to order in Father
hall, he was faced by an audience
numbering nearly 100 Democrats. The

THE TERRITORIAL TAX.
The Auditor's Levy Sent to County
Boards A Marked Reduction
Over Last Year.

IN BUSINESS CIRCLES.

W. J. Paeooe, San Francisco; John L.
Some Changes That Are Going O- nBaker,
Chicago, are at the Claire.
Local Trade Moves That Mean
Hon.' A. L. Branch, a good oitizen and
Confluence in Santa Fe.
earnest Democrat, and one of the leading
men of Mora, is vieiting the capital
"Business f" said S. S. Beaty, the Water
street merchant. "It was never better in
At the Palace: H. L. Waldo, T. B.
Santa Fe to my knowledge.. Got all I can
Catron,
City: H. H. Wheelook, St. Louis;
carloads
of
do. Received three
freight
Jas. E. Reed, Middletown, Ohio; Walter
H. Bnnoe. Ourav: E. F. Taylor, A., T. 4
Julius H. Gerdes, the haberdasher who
S. F.
has so long occupied the Delgado store
At the Exchange: W. A. Givens, Albu
room at the corner of Frisco and Gaspar
A. L. Branch, Manuel Borrego,
querque;
the
and
vacated
place
avenue, yesterday
M. Huhn, Cerrillos; J. F.
Thomas
Mora;
block.
Catron
to
the
removed
Tempor
A.
M.
room
Salida, Colo.;
of
the
a
Bonham,
will
he
Gamber,
occupy
part
arily
used by Mr. Wientge until the apartment Tom Bav. Denver; T. M. Michaels, Lob
'
on which he haB a five year lease can be
Angeles; Dan Berridge, Rico, Colo.
fitted up with shelving and counters. '
W. N. Hailman, superintendent of
Dr.
It is said a gentleman from Taos will
Col. Thos. M.
be associated with Mr. J. Josephs in bis U. S. Indian education, and
this
from
new
JoneB
returned
a
Albuquerque
of
establishing
dry goods
enterprise
store in the Hanley blook. The store forenoon. Dr. Hailman will remain here
room is being pushed to completion, and one
week, visiting the neighboring Indian
the new firm will open for business about
sohools.
Anril 15.
Dr. T. M. Miohaels, years ago a prom
Mr. Addison Walker will arrive from
Raton in a few days and take up his per- inent figure in the' Elizabethtown region
manent residence here, his family having of
Colfax, and pleasantly remembered by
already arrived in the city. Mr. Walker all old
His home
&
timers, is here
Miller
of
becomes a Dartner in the firm
Haf ner, grocers, the latter retiring to en- - at present is in Los Angeles. Dr. Michaels
has been spending some days at Cochiti
gage in ottier Dusiness. iar. .vainer is
Bhrewd and active young business man and he is most
favorably impressed with
and will Drove a valuable acquisition to
the new district.
Santa Fe commercial circles.
At the Bon Ton hptel: Eutimio Leyba,
Mr. J. D. Proudfit has sent out cards
announcing that the office of the Building Galisteo: Jioeel Levba, Galisteo; E. A.
and Loan association has been removed Dow, Tajique; J. C. Romero, Pojoaque
from the Second National bank to the Edward
Ablenson, Cerrillos; J. K. Wegaf- Griffin block'.
111.; Mdrris Young, Galisteo
Ottawa,
fln,
&
Co.
removed
have
Paul Wonschmann
William
Welsh,
Tesco, Nevada; J,
the
office
to
their insurance
& Co's. room in tbe First National bank McCaran, Cambridge, Mass.; W. B. For.
block.
restel, Aspen, Col.; -- Frank McCowe, As
Advertisers should bear in mind that pen, Col.; H. E. Devo, Creede, Col.; W. E,
the New Mexican has a large and steadily
Potter, Leadville; 0. C. Brunton, Creede
growing eircnlation in the mining camps
no
Col.; J. W. Wesley, Cripple Creek.
se
at Cochiti, and that if tney desire
cure a share of this business they must
reach the new arrivals over there through
F. W. Studley & Co. keep the best se
these columns. The New Mexican will looted stock of imported and domestic
send a representative into the cigars in the oity.
district to remain there some weeks in
Catherine data for an exhaustive write up
For Rent The Simmons- house. Well
and securing business for Santa Fe. Local
merchants should show their apprecia located and most comfortable home in
tion of this sort of enterprise by liberally the city. Very reasonable rent to right
party. Apply to H. B. Hersey.
patronizing their home paper.

Territorial Auditor Demetrio Perez is
sending out to the clerks of the
various county boards of commissioners
a communication, the substance of which
is as follows:
"I would respectfully call the attention
of your honorable board to the provisions
of the acts of the legislative assembly below anoted fixinirthe rates of territorial
taxes to be levied npon the taxable prop
erty in the territory, assessed by the county assessor in the year 1894, to defray the
expenses for the 40th fiscal year.
"For territorial purposes (Sec 8, Chap
61, laws of 1893), 6 mills on the dollar.
"For casual deficit bonds interest (Sea
0
of 1 mill
7, Chap. 61, laws of 1893),
on the dollar.
"For territorial institutions (Sec. 24,
of 1 mill
Chan. 61. laws of 18931, 1 0
on the dollar.
"For cattle indemnity fund, as provided
by 8eo. 23, Chap. 106, laws of 1889.
"1 have the honor to further inform you
that in conformity with the act of the
legislative assembly entitled "an act to
establish public schools in the territory
of New Mexioo," etc., approved February
12. 1891. a lew of two (2) mills on the
dollar is made by me upon all taxable
property in the territory for the support
of said public schools.
"The above levy has been submitted by
me to the solicitor general of the tern
tory for his advice, and a copy of his
opinion is herewith inclosed for your information, and this in ordelPthat your
honorable board issue your orders to the
assessor of your county to make the entries of said levies, and make the distribution upon his tax rolls accordingly, and
that yon also direct the collector of your
county to proceed to the collection of
said taxes in accordance with the law."
The communication of Solicitor Gen
eral Bartlett which the auditor refers to
says:
"These rates of levy are all provided
for by specific direction of the last legis
lature except the levy for easnal deficit
bonds interest, which is required to be
"a tax annually sufficient to pay the in
terest," and theievy for publio school
purposes, wttch oan not exceed 3 mills.
Your levies for these purposes appear to
have betjb carefully made and are only
sufficient to meet the demands, and your
levies seem to mo to be in strict con
formity to the law, and should be extend
ed in the various counties as laid by yon.
"Jn this connection, I desire to con
gratulate the tax payers of the territory
upon the very marked reduction in the
tax levy for territorial purposes, it being
3
mills less than it was last year, a
relief which will be highly appreciated
by the tax payers of the territory."
y
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SPRING GARDENERS
REMEMBER WE CARRY
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COLORADO
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and
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Varieties not in stock furnished at Catalogue prices.
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Catalogue on application.

E. D. FRANZ,

quiet confidence displayed by those present boded well for Demooracy but extremely ill for the Republicans. The
meeting organized by selecting Marcelino
A Garcia chairman, H. S. Lntz secretary and
Adolfo Hill interpreter.
After the ap
laxa-- a
pointment of a committee to select names
d
n
tive,
of delegates to the convention, the meeting proceeded to select candidates for
purely
councilman and member of the school
etable,
board. Good speeches were made by H.
John MoCullough Havana oigars at
directly
ing
L. Ortiz, Flavio Silva, Pedro Quintana
MINE NOTES.
saloon.
Colorado
the
Liver
of
the
on
and J 08e Ortiz y Baca. Each
Kidspeakers predicted success but urged sysWrapping Paper.
work. They
tematic and
Prospectors are still rolling into Co
Old Papers foti sale at the Nuw Mbxi
neys. Try it.
chiti at the rate of forty to sixty a day,, urged the members of tbe meeting to
can
office.
Sold by all
select good, capable men for councilman
John Heoh has gone to Peralta 'canon
and school director. Those present
to erect several buildings" for Kentville
DrnggisU in Liquid, or in Powder
now occu
For Rent The store-rooas
Gen.
the
Unas,
with
i
agreed
speakers
to be taken dry or made intoa tea.
parties.
bv J. H. Gerdes, the best stand in
pied
Easley was nominated and unanimously
Mr. Dan Befridge, of Rico, is again in town for anv bnsiness. Apply to F. B,
The Kliiflt f I.Ircr Medicines.
endorsed as candidate for councilman.
the .city,' He has been to examine the Delgado.
"1 have ii.wl yotirKlmmons Liver
When the general arose to accept the
Helloanon gold fields near Albuquerque
fan cuiwli'iitlously say It iFilie
nomination he was greeted with tremenII a
kltienfiiil liver nioiilcliics. 1 midrJACK-ubut returns to his first Hew Mexico love,
Milk Funoh 10 ots a glass at the Cole
dous applause. Gen. Easley made a short
Ill llwll'. tlKii. W.
liitMlclmi
Cochiti.
rado saloon.
Tur.oiiKi, Wusiihijjton.
speech dwelling upon the harmony existof mineralized
Beautiful . samples
ing within the ranks of the party and admonished those present to see to it that
quartz from Cochiti canon were brought
ill red ou sujinri
Ctas Ute H
in last night. They came from claims
the harmony was not disturbed.
which Messrs H. S. Clancy, M. F. Sena,
Mr. Luciano Baca was unanimously enLee English and others have looated.
dorsed by the meeting as candidate for
member of the school board. Mr. Baca
Herlow's wagons went out on the new
in his speech of acceptance left no doubt
WAGHER & LOWITZKI.
road this morning taking a fresh supply
in the minds of those who heard it of the
of giant powder, drills, etc, for the workearnest work he will accomplish in bghgif
men on the road. The work con not posof the public schools when he iseTeoted
sibly be finished before the middle of
Tl1RE&QUEEHSWAR
member of the board.
next week, but when it is it win te wen
The following names, were submitted
done.
Picture frames and monldings of all
by the. committee appointed to select
Col. George W--. Enaebel has received
kinds and patterns. We also buy and
delflr-'w'..Slid alternates and they were
of
a
returns
from
group
good assay
sell second-hangoods of all kinds.
eoursed: Delegates, Pedro Quintana,
canon locations in wmcn ne ana
Peralta
Exchange new goods for old ones.
90c Jose Ortiz y Baca, Manuel Apodaoa, H. L.
Pride of Valley Flour, sack
is
interested.
It
are
Weltmer
Postmaster
Goods sold on easy payments. We
20c Ortiz, P. H. Hill, Maximo Martinez, Fla
h
Eggs, doz. v said these claims are on the south end of
repair all kinds of furniture, upholMatias
Marcelino
Domimmez.
vio
Silva.
35c
lb
PeabodvCWSElery Butter,
the Lone Star ledge. Col. Enaebel goes
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
stering, mattresses remade, sewing
Cal. EXTRA Standard Table Fruit 20c fGarciaund :TcsTeofilo Sandoval. Alter- out Satnrda to look over the situation
maohines and mneioal instruments of
12
b
can Tomatoes
natesrAndres Romero, Tiburcio Montoya,
Thos. F. Coryell, the surveyor, is in
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
Car of. choice Colorado potatoes just
10c Albino "Brito, Juan Ortiz y Rodriguez, P.
b
can Blueberries miles west of Santa Fe
and laid. All work guaranteed satiscamp twenty-tw10c J. Gonzales, Jnan B. Sandoval, Esquipnla received at S. S. Beaty's.
b
can Blackberries
and writes Dr. Sloan that he has discovered
factory or money refunded.
15c Gonzales, H. S. Lutz, Doroteo Sena and
b
can Strawberries court
Democratic city convention atthe
some rich galena pre there and located
10c Leandro Sena.
Dry Salt Bacon
three claims. Messrs L A. Hughes and
house
Coffee
85c
b
can
Honest Indian, now isn't this nice J. W. Akers went out to look over the
27
Arbuckle Coffee
new find
The Third Ward.
40c
Basket Fired Japan Tea
weather for Marohf
The Cochiti district will soon oontain
Over 125 Democrats of the 3d ward
30c
Sundried Japan Tea
has come and almost as many towns as
The
lark
meadow
mines, if com
Riverside Navel Oranges, box $3.25 assembled in Armory hall. It was the
panies continue to lay out town sites.
$1.60 largest gathering of the Democracy brought his sweet pipe with him.
Colorado Oats
Santa Fe must look out for better Two additional ones were laid out last
75c ever held in the 3d, and consequently
Colorado Hay
of
$1.25 enthusiasm was not slow in manifesting stage facilities between here and Cochiti Sunday. Camp Harrison is the name
Nebraska Corn Aller
The usual discount in quantities. - itself. The meeting was called to order by the time the new short road is finished, a new town started six miles above
name
the
ton, in Pino canon, and Eagle
by Mr. J. S. Candelario who stated its
A chimney in Major Kimball's quarters of another started one mile above Harri
object, and in a short speech predicted
son.
The postoffioe will be established
victory. Mr. Felipe Delgado was elected burned out at 3 o'clock this afternoon at
Eagle and serve the residents of both
chairman, Joe. Cienfuegos secretary and an4 brought out the fire department and
town sites.,
Chas. Brosier interpreter.
a great orowd of people.
Mr. Delgado upon assuming the chair
The plaza fence is being torn down to
made a short speech of acceptance. He
Economy and Strength.
dwelt npon the necessity of party har- day, having been bought by the trustees
Valuable vegetable remedies are used
to
those
and
present
adjured
of the institute for the deaf, dumb and in the preparation ol iiood's oarsapa- mony,
buckle on the armor and fight the enemy blind. It will soon be
rilla in such a peculiar manner as to rereplaced with
until the final victory is scored.
tain the full medioinal value of every in
A committee was appointed to name neat stone coping which the Woman's
Thus Hood's Sarsaparilla
gredient.
the delegates, and while they retired to board of trade will erect.
combines economy and strength and is
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Inselect the names the meeting proceeded
A joint meeting of a committee from the
only remedy of which "100 Doses One
to nominate candidates for conncilman the Woman's Board of
surance, Companies, Real Estate, BusiTrade, the secre- Dollar" is true, lie sore to get Hood's
and member of the school board. Mr.
school
teaohers
the
board
and
the
of
Particular attention
ness etc. Men,
MoCabe was nominated for councilman, tary
Hood's Pills da not purge, pain
and he wes unanimously endorsed by the of the publio schools, was held yesterday
Minaot
and
bnt
promptly, easily
grip,
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ol
meeting. Mr. McCabe in accepting the at the high Bchool building. Arrange mently.
Democratic
a
nomination made glowing
ments are being made for appropriate
ing Properties. We make a specialty of
Why do we sell the "Why"? Because it
speech, full of telling points. He Bailed exercises on Arbor
6.
April
day,
handled
the
and
the
oan
into
is the best
Republican party
buy. F,
eigar we
The 11th annual encampment of the W. Studley & Co.
boodlers without cloves.
Mr. Gavino Ortiz was nominated for G. A. R., department of New Mexico, will
member of the school board, and he was be held .at
Albuquerque on Thursday,
also unanimously endorsed by the meet
intr.
In accepting the nomination Mr. April 19. Gen. Lucius Fairohild has
SHORT NOTICE,
Ortiz promised, if elected, to endeavor promised to accompany the Santa Fe
Commander-in-Chief
by all honest means to put the schools of delegation, and
HORA,
LOW PRICES,
Santa Fe upon a better plane than they Adams is also
expeoted to be in attend
now oocupy. The committee appointed
FINE WORK,
to select delegates reported the following ance.
Ignaoio Sanohez, Nicolas Montoya and
names, and they were eleoted by the
PROMPT EXECUTION.
meeting: For delegates, J. S,Candelario, Francisco Baoa, the three men arrested
.
Juan Shoemaker, Charles Wagner, Charles
Sheriffs Atohison and Tueker
L. Brosier, Jose A. Martinez, Jose A. by Depnty
at Golden and charged with being im
SandGenovevo
H.
J.
Material furnished and suits
Crist,
Gutierrez,
oval, Chas. Probet and T. J. Outran. plicated in the Harold robbery at that
made from $27 up.
For alternates, A. Tores, Julian Perea, E. place, were bound over in the sum of
p.
o
' Trousers"made from $7 up.
Gutierrez, A. Call, P. Sandoval, Thomas $1,000 eaoh to appear before the gra'nd
Pi
Tucker, A. Gftroia, H. Lowitzki, N.
Perfect fit guaranteed. Cleaning
jury, by Justice of the Peace Armijo yes
Mondragon and 0. E. Wright.;-- "'
and repairing at ahort order.
terday afternoon.
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Wells-Farg-

ID

A.

Fe Nursery
Santa
GRANT RIVENBURC, Prop
SEND FOR PRICE LIST

i

chance to procure a fine lot of native grown nursery
stock cheap.
I
THaving sold the land of my nusserV on the Tesuque river of

A

r

v

esVhTch I will dispose
have n hand a large surplus stock of
CteaP
Many of these trees are of choice stock, large and well formed,
and will come into bearing very soon. Would be especially suitable
for those wishing a small number of trees. '
These trees are all fully acclimated which is a great advanta ge.
Will supply any trees not on hand from any of the leading nurseries
such as Pike County Sarcoxie and others, at 10 per cent above whole.
sale cost and freight charges.
Place your orders now so as to have your trees ready for spring
planting.
.""

J. G. SCHUSV1AW
--
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Boots, Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
the
Burt

Sole Agent for

New Mexico.

-

V

Santa Fe,

Packard Shoes.

&

I
LCWESTBATBS.

BffiiS Largest

PAYMENTS LOSSES.

PROMPTEST

Zmm

Safest Companies

Valentine

Carson, Agt.

SOFT COAL

HARD COAL

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Oram.

flh

the Lowest Market Price; Windows and

CL W.

DTJDROW, Prop.

PROPRIETOR.

4

LIFE INSURANCE
Writes the most liberal uolicy.
strictions and technicalities.

Q

ft"

The

Rich (Strikes.

fourth Ward.

there were fully 100
Demoorats in Antonia Sisneros' hall, in
the 4th ward, gathered for the purpose of
selecting true and tried members of the
convenparty as delegates to
tion. Valentine Carson called the meeting to order and it organized by electing
Romulo Martinez chairman, Hunter
Woodson secretary, and Mariano Sena
interpreter. Mr. Martinez npon assuming the chair thanked the meeting for the
honor conferred upon him and spoke of
the necessity of perfect harmony within
the ranks of the party.
The meeting was not alow in getting
down to business. Mr. Meliton Castillo
made a short speech upon the bright future of the party and moved that a committee of five be appointed by the chair
to eleot ten delegates and alternates to
the convention. The motion was carried
and the chair appointed the following as
the committee: Meliton Castillo, A. B.
Ranehan, Arthur Seligman, Benigno
Romero and Nestor Rodriguez.
After the committee had retired Gov.
d
Thornton moved that the meeting
with the business by selecting a candidate for counoirman from the 4th ward.
At 7:30 o'clook

Til

pro-oee-

The big strike on the Riohmond 300
foot level at Hillsboro is breaking all
previous records in that remarkable
mine. Twelve onnce gold ore in carload
lots is something worth talking about,
There are mighty few camps on this con
tinent that show anything better.
Two prospectors brought some ore
struck in the Cedar Grove distriot into
Deming Thursday evening, which assay
ed over 2,200 ounces in silver,
The
strike was made Wednesday, and it was
upon property owned by McKeyes and
Burk. Tbe ore runs In a six inch vein,
and there appears to be plenty of it.
Parties left for the oamp to investigate.

ted.
Prof. Rioardo Cifre died of dropsy
1 o'olock yesterday morning
at Las
Vegas. He was about forty years of
age and is survived by a wife and four
children. He was of Spanish decent,
highly eduoated at Madrid, Spain, and
had been a resident of New Mexioo about
three years, teaching sohool one year at
Rows and having kept books for J. L.
Lanb, the contractor at Catskill, for about
n
that length of time. Deceased was
here.

The finest stock of samples in
town to choose from.

amy Block

-

Free from all

re-

RALPH HALLORAN,
tiemeral Agent.

ALBERT

Merchant Tailor.

COMPANY

Albu4erne,

SHOE DEALERS.

MissA.Mugler,
&

MILLINERY

GOODS.

FANCY

Stock Certificates

.,.

East Side of Plaza.

.

.....

GRIFFIN BLOCK.

Santa Fe.
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care

ANDREWS'

and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
':
Ruled to order. We use the

Santa Fe Dairy.
PURE

MILK & CREAM
FRANK ANDREWS.

. PlMM.

thMt
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-
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UcatMl, EaSrtly RtStM
FINEST STANDARD PAPESB. fertraHy

OTTO JOHNSON & PETERSON.

THRU3 XUUSOHABLS.
VaOLVL KATM

Delivered Every Homing and
Evening. Leave Orders
with or Address

Hotel

Exchange

The New

exican.
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ATTACK!

J. T. FORSIIA, Pre?.

.
tileawe4 Bprlnis, Colo.
Round trip tickets to Qlen wood Springs
on sals daily at rate of $86.0S. Good to
retnrn until May 81, 1894, for particulars
call at oity tieket omoe.
H. B. Lots, Agen.
Qio. T. Kkjhomos, Q. P. AT. A.
'

